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Accepting
e ScrAp

• aluminum 
• Brass 
• copper  
• stainless steel  
• steel  
• Iron
• Insulated wire  
• Batteries  
• aluminum cans
• siding 336 east sullivan • aurora

M - F 7:30 - 4:30
Sat 7:00 - 12:30

sTaTe cerTIFIed scales
cOnTaIner & TruckIng servIces

TOp cASH 
pAid 

for
Ferrous & 

non-Ferrous 
Metals

Ecology Tech Inc 

630-844-3344
www.ssmetalrecyclers2.com

1 Block e. of rt 25 
on sullivan

Since 1988

Your Success...Is Our Business!
For advertising:  michelle (815)751-1286

email: Info@OrangePeelgazettekaneco.com
www.OrangePeelgazettekaneco.com

kane cOunTY edITIOn

Free
Take One

Free
Take One

853 E. Wilson St - Batavia

20%
OFF

ANY SERVICE

630-761-0309630-761-0309

Lt.  Med. Heavy Repair
+ Mobi le Service+ Mobi le Service

Parts Not Included.  Coupon 
Required . Expires 1/30/15

Custom Design Work
Repairs ▪ Watch Batteries

1945 w. galena Blvd.    
aurOra, Il  ▪ 630-264-0515 
info@bockmanbrothersjewelry.com

BOckman BrOTHers

JewelrY

OOrangerange PPeeleel ggazeTTeazeTTe
“The Hottest little Paper In Town!”

december 17, 2014 volume 9, issue 7 

Expires 12/1/09
OPG

Visit us online @
riverviewford.com Service Open

On SATurdAyS!
8 - 4

Expires 1/15/15 Expires 1/15/15 Expires 1/15/15

Expires 1/15/15

Buy - Sell - Trade

All Makes & Models

Happy Holidays
from your friends at

Happy Holidays!
from the family at the

Orange Peel gazeTTe

- Tree Root 
Removal
- Sewer Jetter
- Camera Video
Inspection

(630)596-7712(630)596-7712
www.tonysdrain.com

Try Before You Buy!
Myra was going to the Christmas 

office party but needed a new party 
dress.  In the clothing store she 
asked, 'May I try on that dress in 
the window, please?'

'Certainly not, madam,' 
responded the salesgirl, 'You'll 
have to use the fitting room like 
everyone else.'

815-756-9019     1-800-832-2489

BE PREPARED FOR THE SNOW

M.A.R.S., Inc.
Starters - AlternatorsStarters - Alternators

GeneratorsGenerators

100% New Motors
for Snow Plows & Salt Spreaders

We can increase voltage 
& amperage at low rpm 

on most vehicles

Hardest Job Ever:
Working in a bubble wrap factory.
Imagine the self control needed.

Expires 1/30/15
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Expires 1/15/15

Expires 1/15/15With approved credit.  Cash rebates available from
Nicor and ComEd up to $1000.  Exp 1/15//2015 Must present coupon.  Not valid with other offers.

Restrictions may apply.  Exp 1/15/2015
Not valid with other offers  One coupon per 

customer.  Restrictions may apply.  Exp 1/15/2015

    GIVING OUR GIFT TO YOU
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ANTIQUE - CLASSIC - SPECIAL INTEREST AUTOS
reasonable rates

Old coach works 
restoration

Whether it’s a reliable driver or a Concours Grand Champion

Complete Restoration Service
Seasonal Maintenance and Repairs

Body Repair-Painting-Electrical Repairs
1206 Badger st ▪ Yorkville, Il

(630)553-0414        www.oldcoachworks.com

(815)  827-3051
210 MAIN STREET • MAPLE PARK

PEG’S ON MAIN

Full Service Hair Salon for Men & Woman
Color - Cuts - Perms - Gift Shop

Wishing You a Very Happy Holiday Season!

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
FOR HOME DECOR,
CARDS & GIFTS

GALORE

T Kurk Tree Services Inc

Residential/Commercial 
Insured/Bonded 

(815)975-8733

Trimming - Planting - Removal
Emergency (storm) Damage

Stump Removal
Disease Management 

T Kurk Tree Services Inc

Best Gyros
In Town!

Under New OwnershipUnder New Ownership

BURGERS - GYROS - RIB TIPS - HOT DOGS - SANDWICHES

15% Off Gyros Combo15% Off Gyros Combo Expires 12/31/14

Dine-In    Carry-out      Catering      Delivery

357 E. Indian Trail
Aurora    (630) 897-7307

TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR
● Vehicle Maintenance
● Vehicle Repair
● On-site Service
● Emergency Road Service

1250 Route 34 
Oswego, IL  60543  
www.RWS-Express.com   Email:  rws_expressinc@yahoo.com

(630)851-2222

If a dog was The Teacher 
If a dog was the teacher, you would learn stuff like: 

- When loved ones come home, always run to greet 
them. 

- Never pass up the opportunity to go for a joyride. 
- allow the experience of fresh air and the wind in 

your face to be pure ecstasy. 
- When it's in your best interest, practice obedience. 
- let others know when they've invaded your territory. 
- take naps. stretch before rising. 
- run, romp, and play daily. 
- thrive on attention and let people touch you. 
- avoid biting when a simple growl will do. 
- on warm days, stop to lie on your back on the grass. 
- on hot days, drink lots of water and lie under a shady 

tree. 
- When you're happy, dance around and wag your en

tire body. 
- No matter how often you're scolded, don't buy into 

the guilt thing and pout! run right back and make 
friends. 

- delight in the simple joy of a long walk. 
- Eat with gusto and enthusiasm. stop when you have 

had enough. 
- Be loyal. Never pretend to be something you're not. 
- If what you want lies buried, dig until you find it. 
- When someone is having a bad day, be silent, sit 

close by and nuzzle them gently. 

some of life's little Truths
• Blessed are those who hunger and thirst, for they are 
sticking to their diet.

• one of life's mysteries is how a two pound box of 
candy can make you gain five pounds.

• I finally got my head together and my body fell apart.
• the real art of conversation is not only to say the 

right thing in the right place, but also to leave unsaid 
the wrong thing at the tempting moment.

• Brain cells come and go but fat cells live forever.
• life not only begins at forty, it begins to show.
• Just when I was getting used to yesterday, along 
came today.

• If at first you don't succeed, see if the loser gets any
thing.
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mirror Image
on Christmas Eve, Nathan thought it would be nice

to buy his wife a little gift for the next day. always
short of money, he thought long and hard about what
that present could be.  unable to decide, Nathan went
to the local cosmetics store and asked the girl, 'How
about some perfume?'  she showed him a bottle cost-
ing $150.00

'too expensive,' muttered Nathan.
the young lady returned with a smaller bottle for

$75.00.  
'oh dear,' Nathan groused, 'still far too much.'
Growing rather annoyed at Nathan's meanness, the

sales girl brought out a tiny $25 bottle and offered it to
him.

Nathan became really agitated, 'What I mean', he
whined, 'is I'd like to see something really cheap.'

so the sales girl handed him a mirror.

defensive driving course 
one of my co-workers got a speeding ticket and

was attending a defensive-driving course to have
points erased from his license. the instructor, a police
officer, emphasized that being on time was crucial and
that the classroom doors would be locked when each
session began. 

Just after one class started, someone knocked on
the locked door. the officer opened it and asked,
"Why are you late?" 

the student replied, "I was trying not to get another
ticket." the officer let him in. 

different views 
"I thought I told you to keep an eye on your

cousin," the mother said. "Where is he?" 
"Well," her son replied thoughtfully, "if he knows

as much about canoeing as he thinks he does, he's out
canoeing. If he knows as little as I think he does, he's
out swimming." 

doctor appointment 
a guy's wife and kids all came down with the flu.

upon returning home from the pediatrician's office
with his four kids, he turned his attention to his ailing
wife. 

after preparing some chicken soup for her, he
picked up the phone to call her doctor. the 
receptionist answered and he related the situation to
her. she then told him that the office was going to be
closed for a couple of days, but that his wife could
have an appointment in 3 days. 

He went ballistic and yelled into the phone, "three
days?! the doctor can't see her for three days?! she
could be dead by then!" 

Calmly the voice at the other end of the line
replied, "If so, would you please call to cancel the 
appointment?" 

Join the world’s largest school bus company.
great pay, great people, great place to work.  It’s a great job!

▪ starting pay $13.00/Hour          ▪ No Experience Necessary
▪ Flexible Hours ▪ paid Holiday
▪ Health Benefits ▪ paid training
▪ No Nights or Weekends required

Call Today!  630-978-3284  ext 13

(847)(847)494-0379494-0379

FRANK PERRONEFRANK PERRONE

www.PerroneConcrete.com    PerroneGreat@gmail.com

LIGHT LIGHT 
REMODELINGREMODELING

LLIIGGHHTT  
RREEMMOODDEELLIINNGG

‘

matt gavin
16119 Chicago road 
sandwich, Il  60548

phone (815) 786-2242
Cel (815) 405-9988
Fax (815) 786-2296

Gavin Woodworking, Inc.
Furniture refinishing - repairing

special wood Products - chair caning
general machining - general Painting

We bring all cleaning supplies ▪ English speaking workers  
Call for FREE estimate ▪ Insured

dIscOunTs FOr FIrsT TIme cusTOmers

847-769-0673

Friendly maids
cleaning service

Email: friendlymaids75@aol.com

First 2015 Show:  Feb 28 - March 1
April 4-5        May 2-3        June 6-7        July 4-5  

Aug 1-2        Sept 5-6       Oct 3-4       Oct 31-Nov 1       Dec 5-6

Tell Our adverTIsers, “I saw YOu In THe Orange Peel gazeTTe.”
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ThE gENERal

KNowlEdgE QuIz 58

Opee Gazette says: Let’s play!
Who Wants To Be A Zillionaire?

$660,000 Question...
the acropolis - what does the word 
literally mean?
a. temple mount B. government seat
C. highest point d. green area
$661,000 Question...
What is the common name for the astyeroidea?
a. shark B. starfish
C. shell d. sand
$662,000 Question..
vincent Furnier is better known as who?
a. George Bush B. sammy Hagar
C. alice Cooper d. robin thick
$663,000 Question...
In the Hindu religion what is a Mandir?
a. prayer B. temple
C. drink d. book
$664,000 Question...
a paddling is a group of which animals?
a. Birds B. Fish
C. ducks d. snails
$665,000 Question...
Which american city was named after a British
prime Minister?
a. amarillo B. seattle
C. sacramento d. pittsburg
$666,000 Question...
spelling counts - what is the singular of scampi?
a. scampo B. scampii
C. scampis d. scampies
$667,000 Question...
What sort of animal is a fennec?
a. dog B. horse
C. zebra d. fox

(answers below) see you next issue!

answers: $660 - C; $661 - B; $662 - C;
$663 - B; $664 - C; $665 - d; $666 - a; $667 - d.

How many dogs does It Take To . . .
(golden retriever) The sun is shining, the day is 
young, we've got our whole lives ahead of us, and   
you're worrying about a stupid burned-out light 
bulb?

(Border collie) Just one. and I'll replace any wiring 
that's not up to code.

(dachshund) I can't reach the stupid lamp.
(Toy Poodle) I'll just blow in the Border Collie's ear 

and he'll do it. By the time he finishes rewiring the 
house, my nails will be dry.

(rottweiler) Go Ahead! Make Me!
(shitzu) puh-leeze, dahling. let the servants ...
(lab) Oh! Me, Me !!! Pleeeeze let me change the light 
bulb! Can I? Can I? Huh? Huh? Can I?

(malamute) let the Border Collie do it. You can feed 
me while he's busy.

(cocker spaniel) Why change it? I can still pee on the 
carpet in the dark.

(doberman Pinscher) While it's dark, I'm going to 
sleep on the couch.

(mastiff) Mastiffs are NOT afraid of the dark.
(Hound dog) Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.
(chihuahua) Yo quiero Taco Bulb.
(Irish wolfhound) Can somebody else do it? I've got 

a hangover.
(Pointer) I see it! There it is! Right there!
(greyhound) It isn't moving. Who cares?
(australian shepherd) Put all the bulbs in a little 
circle ...

(Old english sheep dog) light bulb? light bulb?    
that thing I just ate was a light bulb? arf!

deflated ego 
I'm a counselor who helps coordinate support

groups for visually- impaired adults. Many participants
have a condition known as macular degeneration,
which makes it very difficult for them to distinguish 
facial features. I had just been assigned to a new group
and was introducing myself. 

Knowing that many in the group would not be able
to see me well, I jokingly said, "For those of you who
can't see me, I've been told that I look like a cross 
between paul Newman and robert redford." 
Immediately, one woman called out, "We're not tHat
blind!" 

dentist and Patient 
dentist - "try to relax. I'll pull your aching tooth in

five minutes." 
Patient - "How much will this cost?" 
dentist - "It`ll be $100." 
Patient - "That much for just five minutes work?" 
dentist - "Well if you prefer, I can pull it out very

slowly." 
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For More information - call

(630)365-6315

early Bird game  
6:30pm

regular Bingo  
7:00pm

eLBurn LiOnS pArk
500 S. FiLMOre ST

Food & Beverages Available
For Purchase.

elburn Lions club
elburn, iL

www.elburnlions.com

RENT OUR HALL
accommodates up to 300

We Cater to Your Group Needs

14 regular games

4 PrOgressIve

sPlIT THe POT raFFles

lic# B-04001

Doors Ope
n 

at 5:00pm

deck the malls with loads of money
a christmas Poem by author unknown

(sung to the tune "deck the Halls")

Deck the malls with loads of money,
Fa la la la la, la la la la

Tis the season to act funny,
Fa la la la la, la la la la

Fill the cash tills, use the plastic
Fa la la, la la la, la la la

Stretch your money like elastic
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Fill the Cash tills, Drain your money,
Fa la la, la la la, la la la.

Pretend you find the season funny,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Deck the malls with loads of money,
Fa la la la la, la la la la...

Deck the malls with loads of money

5C Extra per lb 
on Aluminum Cans & 
Aluminum Siding.
with coupon Expires 1/30/15

1137 Mitchell Rd, Aurora, IL 60505 
Ph: 630-844-6900  •  Fax: 630-844-6633 •  www.amrecycles.com

CASH FOR SCRAP
Come Visit Our Drive Thru Facility!

Copper  •  Insulated Wire  •  Aluminum 
Stainless Steel  •  Brass  •  Nickel Alloy

CASH FOR SCRAP 

Buyers of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Scrap Metals

We Weigh It,
We Pay It!

Try out our
70ft. truck scale!

houRs
M-F 7:30 - 4:30
Sat 7 - 12

Lush Green
Lawn Care

Locally Owned/Operated

SNOW
PLOWING

Residential/Commercial

Call Drew

(630)205-4587
or (630)385-2946

Email:  lushgreenlawncare@gmail.com

Lush Green
Lawn Care

Orange
Peel

gazeTTe
OF kane cO

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
ISA Certified Arborist
10 Years Experience

224-789-8773  • www.ArborJoe.com

ARBOR JOE
Merry

Christmas
from

Tree Pruning • Removal • Cabling
Crown Cleaning • Crown Raising
Crown Thinning • Training Pruning

The Perfect shot
a guy stood over his tee shot for what seemed

an eternity, looking up, looking down, measuring
the distance, figuring the wind direction and
speed... driving his partner nuts.

Finally his exasperated partner says, "What the
heck is taking so long? Hit the ball!"

the guy answers, "My wife is up there 
watching me from the clubhouse. I want to make
this a perfect shot."

"Give me a break! You don't stand a snowball's
chance of hitting her from here." 

I realize that hum
or isn’t for everyone.  

It’s only for people w
ho w

ant to have fun,
enjoy life, and

 feel alive.

Tell Our adverTIsers, “I saw YOu In THe Orange Peel gazeTTe.”
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CoNNECtING CustoMErs aNd BusINEssEs. . .tHat’s WHat WE do BEst!

Do you need professional
CDla & CDlB drivers?

Call 
(630)279-6880

Chiropractor 
Physical Therapy 
Orthopedics 
Pain Management
Pain Relief 
Neck Pain
Back Pain
Lower Back Pain
Massage 
Therapeutic Massage 
Sports Medicine
Sports Injuries
Auto Accident 
Workers Comp

NECK

ELB
OW

W
RIST

BACK

HIP

LEG

New Complimentary 
17-point FAST-RELIEF Screening

Detailed, 17-Point evaluation of your pain - 
So important because many problems are 
misdiagnosed.  For a limited time, this service 
is complimentary.  No risk or obligation.  
We’ll answer any questions.  We’re not 

promising a cure or claiming to be superior, 
we simply believe that our clinic is built 

on helping people feel better.

dr. oki villarreal, d. C.

HealthSource of Aurora
1695 N. Farnsworth Ave, Aurora

(630)898-6111     
www.healthsourceofaurora.com

Pregnancy Help-line 
Q: What's the difference between a nine-month 

pregnant woman and a supermodel? 
a: Nothing (if the pregnant woman's husband knows 

what's good for him).
Q: How long is the average woman in labor? 
a: Whatever she says divided by two.
Q: My childbirth instructor says it's not pain I'll feel 

during labor, but pressure. Is she right? 
a: Yes, in the same way that a tornado might be called 

an air current.
Q: When is the best time to get an epidural? 
a: right after you find out you're pregnant.
Q: Is there any reason I have to be in the delivery room 

while my wife is in labor? 
a: Not unless the word "alimony" means anything to 

you.
Q: Is there anything I should avoid while recovering 

from childbirth? 
a: Yes, pregnancy.
Q: does pregnancy cause hemorrhoids? 
a: pregnancy causes anything you want to blame it for.
Q: our baby was born last week. When will my wife 

begin to feel and act normal again? 
a: When the kids are in college.... Maybe!

THe BOss's BasIc rules
rule 1: the Boss is always right!
rule 2: the boss does not sleep; he rests.
rule 3: the Boss is never late; he is delayed 

elsewhere.
630-844-4468

22 East State Street  
North Aurora, IL 

Open Daily
10am - 5pm

We have your last
minute one-of-a-kind

GIFT IDEAS

extended Holiday Hours
Open Thursdays til 7:30pm

Vintage Vintage ▪▪ Garden  Garden  
Boho Boho ▪▪ Antiques... Antiques... 
You will love this Shoppe!

Indoor and Outdoor
Sizes start at 8x20 for $75/mo
Video surveillance & secure lot

(630)264-3800
Email: shedcraft@gmail.com 

First month FREE with 
6 month rental

New Contract Only, Expires 1/15/15

LUNDYLUNDY

STORAGESTORAGE

PINBALL MACHINES

COIN OPERATED
ARCADE GAMES

DART MACHINES

IN HOME REPAIRS
BUY & SELL

HOME AMUSEMENTS

(630)742-2472

Happy Holidays!

Quality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame BuildingsQuality Post Frame Buildings pinnobuildings.com
888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166888-567-7166

pinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.compinnobuildings.com

*Includes snow helm
ets

*
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check out our double action and
early Bird Progressive

doors open at 5pm
Bullseye game at 6:50pm

Hall Rental Available
(Not Available on Wed or Sat)  Call for Details 

EVERY SATURDAY

InTeresTed In BecOmIng a lIOn?  ask YOur lOcal cluB HOw.

Tic Tac
pay $100 - $1000

Gift Sets Available for this
Holiday Season at

www.Beauty42.net or call
Stephanie at (331)643-8500

Join the mv Transit Team
seeking Professionals 

interested in a rewarding 
Full or Part time 

Para Transit Bus driver 
position.

apply at:   mv Transit
1896 suncast lane

Batavia, Illinois 60510
or 630-406-5124 ext: 101

EEo/aa Employer

Ask about our 
$500.00 Sign On Bonus

Happy Holidays
from

Email:  bbkpartzlady@yahoo.com

2 Locations 
in Downtown Elgin

227 Dupage Ave     222 Dundee Ave
847-697-2250        847-841-8100        

*Motorcycles only with minimum 
labor purchase.  Call for details.

Free Winter Storage*

$75.00

REBATE

$200.00
REBATE

Parts/Service
All Name Brands

22”                         24” 26”

Precision Health 
care center

dr. J. david Tejada
Chiropractic physician

(630) 375-9444 open: Mon - sat
Email: drdavidtdc@msn.com

ge n T l e cH I r O P r a c T I c ca r e
ac u P u n c T u r e • TH e r a P e u T I c ma s s a g e

sP I n a l de c O m P r e s s I O n TH e r a P Y

2166 Ogden ave ● aurora

Holiday  Special
30 Minute Massage $25
60 Minute Massage $50

The Twelve days of Fast Food
a Christmas poem by author unknown

(Sung to the tune of The Twelve Days of Christmas)

On the first day of christmas,
my drive through gave to me:

a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the second day of christmas,
my drive through gave to me:

two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the third day of christmas,
my drive through gave to me:

three Biggie Fries, two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the fourth day of christmas,
my drive through gave to me:

Four Egg McMuffins, three Biggie Fries,
two Happy Meals,

and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the fifth day of christmas,
my drive through gave to me:

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries,two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the sixth day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

six chocolate milkshakes,
Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries, two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the seventh day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

seven pints of cole slaw,
six chocolate milkshakes,

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries,two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the eighth day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

Eight bowls of chili,
seven pints of cole slaw,

six chocolate milkshakes,
Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries,two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the ninth day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

Nine polish hot dogs,
Eight bowls of chili,

seven pints of cole slaw,
six chocolate milkshakes,

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries, two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the tenth day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

ten baked potatoes,
Nine polish hot dogs,
Eight bowls of chili,

seven pints of cole slaw,
six chocolate milkshakes,

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries,two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the eleventh day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

Eleven pounds of blubber,
ten baked potatoes,

Nine polish hot dogs,
Eight bowls of chili,

seven pints of cole slaw,
six chocolate milkshakes,

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries, two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese.

On the twelfth day of christmas,
My drive through gave to me:

twelve bottles of pepto,
Eleven pounds of blubber,

ten baked potatoes,
Nine polish hot dogs,
Eight bowls of chili,

seven pints of cole slaw,
six chocolate milkshakes,

Five onion rings, Four Egg McMuffins,
three Biggie Fries,two Happy Meals,
and a Big Bacon Classic with cheese!

Phone (630) 801-8888            520 W. Galena Blvd  
Fax (630) 566-3755       Aurora, IL  60506

ABC Accounting, Inc.

Formerly ABC Accounting & Income Tax

Expires 1/31/15

802 EasT sTaTE sTREET
gENEVa, Il  60134

BIll WHItE
oWNEr

TEL 630-232-0636
FAX  630-232-0651
Statestreetcollision@comcast.net

Bonded & Insured (8733)

▪ Tree Trimming
▪ Tree removal
▪ cabling & Bracing
▪ Storm damage
▪ Firewood

certified Arborist On Site
Over 25 years experience

630-752-TREE

The arborist who cares.
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CoNNECtING CustoMErs aNd BusINEssEs. . .tHat’s WHat WE do BEst!

www.rideonappraisals.com
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER   ST. CHARLES, IL    SOUTH HAVEN, MI    NAPLES, FL

Ride On Appraisals, Inc.
PO Box 6004, St. Charles, IL  60174

Cell 630-721-1009
Fax 630-377-0098

dennis@rideonappraisals.com

Dennis Parus
President

760 heartland dr. • sugar grove
Phone:  630-466-8346

www. joedir tsorganics .com

Indoor Garden Center
Providing a full range of 
Hydroponic & Organic 

Gardening Products

MANTIQUES
Home of

VALUABLE
TREASURES

Specializing in Furniture
Midcentury to Antique to
Primative - Wrought Irons

721 S. LAKE ST
MONTGOMERY (630)429-0760

2-Great
Locations

“The little store that pays you more!”

FFAStASt
ttuRnuRn AARounDRounD

HHIgHIgH
QQuALItyuALIty

• Automotive
Import & Domestic

• Heavy Duty  Industrial
• Agricultural Equipment
• Construction Equipment
• High Amp Alternators
• Lawn Equipment
• Motorcycles         
• Snow Plows
• Race Cars
• Recreational Vehicles
• Hot-Rods & Classic Cars

No time to have your unit rebuilt?
Call for 100% NEW units

Merry Christmas!

TYE’S PAINT & DRYWALL
Painting & Light Carpentry
Drywall - Hang & Tape

Residential & Commercial

(630) 749-8740
Tye Warden - Owner
Email: tyewarden@gmail.com Sandwich, IL

You can read the 
Orange Peel Gazette online.  

Visit our website at ~
www.OrangePeelGazetteKaneCo.com

surgical Tools 
to address an emergency call, a doctor came to 

the home of a rich patient, who was screaming with
extreme stomach pain and was surrounded by many
anxious relatives. the doctor kicked all the relatives
out of the room, closed the door with patient and he
inside. 

after a while he came out and asked, "please give
me a pair of scissors." people gave him stainless steel
scissors. He again went inside, closed the door and
soon came back. He said, "please give me a hammer."
He got one. a number of times he repeated the routine
of going inside, closing the door and then coming
back again for a new tool. 

Finally he came outside one more time and asked,
"please give me a screw driver." the oldest son could
not stand it any more and lost his patience. In a crying
voice he pleaded, "doctor please tell us what has 
happened to our dear dad. Will he live? should we
open his will?" 

the doctor said, "No, I don't know that yet. I am
still trying to open my stupid bag - I lost the key." 

There Ought To Be a law
•It is illegal in alabama to wear a fake mustache that
causes laughter in church.
•In parts of alaska, it is illegal to feed alcohol to a
moose.
•You are subject to fines and/or imprisonment for
making “ugly faces” at dogs in oklahoma.
•In utah, birds have the right of way on all highways.

Orange Peel gazeTTe - kane cOunTY edITIOn
“tHE HottEst lIttlE papEr IN toWN”

FOr adverTIsIng, call mIcHelle aT (815)751-1286 
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CURTIS
TOWING INC.

WE PAY CASH

ON THE SPOT!

7 DAYS A WEEK

24 Hrs 24 Hrs

WE BUY JUNK CARS WE BUY JUNK CARS 
FOR CASHFOR CASH

Any Condition Any Condition ▪▪ Running or Not Running or Not ▪▪ No Title - No ProblemNo Title - No Problem
We Come to You We Come to You ▪▪ Free Towing Free Towing ▪▪ Same Day Pick-upSame Day Pick-up

(630)817-3577

Naperville      www.CurtisTowingAndSalvage.com Aurora

(630)817-3577

CCUURRTTIISS

Discount 
Grocery Outlet

847-836-8000  

Discount 
Grocery Outlet

220 dundee Ave ● east dundee 
On Rt 25, North of Rt 72.  Next to Cemetery & across from New Fire House

Senior Discount
10% OFF

Monday - Tuesday

HOurS
Mon-Fri 

9am - 8pm     
Sat-Sun 

9am - 6pm

WE FILL
PROPANE TANKS
Standard BBQ Tank

4.7 Gallon/20lb...
$15.99 or less

Bring in this ad for a free
gift with any $5 Purchase

Limit 1 per customer

We accept 
LINK

Cereal... $1.00 & up tortillas... 99¢ & up Bread 1 lb... $79¢ 

dish soap, pine, Hand soap & Fabric softener - 1 Gal $4.99

English Muffins 99¢ lance Crackers 8-6 packs  $1.00 
lil’ debbie snacks reg $1.19 - $3.99  now .89¢ - $1.50
toilet paper 500 sheets 2ply.     2 rolls...$1.00 12 pack...$5.79
GE light Bulbs 60 & 100 watt 8-pk $2.99
laCroix sparkling Water 12 oz,  4 for $1.00
Marinated Chicken Breast 4 oz,  2 for $1.00

BBQ, teriyaki, lemon pepper
all arizona tea drinks 2 for $1.00
plastil Food Wrap 100 sq ft $1.49
Bologna 1 lb pkgs 2 for $1.00

For more specials, visit discountGroceryOutlet.net

You PAY foramount filled!

  -  
 

 
- - - -  

 
 

 

  -  
 

 
- - - -  

 
 

 

ON-SITE COMPUTER GUY, INC.
HELPING BUSINESSES TAME TECHNOLOGY!

“Where No Geek Has Gone Before!”®
www.onsitecomputerguy.com

102 W Lincoln Ave  ▪ Hinckley, IL

(815)286-3800        
Toll Free 877-242-7480

Quantum date 
Every Friday after work, a mathematician goes

down to the Ice Cream parlor, sits in the second-to-last
seat, turns to the last seat, which is empty, and asks a
girl, who isn't there, if he can buy her an ice cream
cone. 

the owner, who is used to the weird, local 
university types, always shrugs but keeps quiet. 

But when valentine's day arrives, and the 
mathematician makes a particularly heart wrenching
plea into empty space, curiosity gets the better of him,
and he says, "I apologize for my stupid questions, but
surely you know there is NEvEr a woman sitting in
that last stool, man. Why do you persist in talking to
empty space?" 

the mathematician replies, "Well, according to
quantum physics, empty space is never truly empty.
virtual particles come into existence and vanish all the
time. You never know when the proper wave function
will collapse and a girl might suddenly appear there." 

the owner raises his eyebrows. "really? 
Interesting. But couldn't you just ask one of the girls
who comes here every Friday if you could buy HEr a
cone? You never know ... she might say yes." 

the mathematician laughs. "Yeah, right. How likely
is tHat to happen?" 

Question: Among retirees, what is considered 
formal attire?  Answer: Tied shoes.

Question: What is the common term for someone who
enjoys work and refuses to retire?  

Answer: NUTS!



*
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advErtIsING starts at Just $22.00 pEr IssuE

acrOss
3. Watch _____
6. In-Home _____
10. 35 _____ shops
11. Best _____ in town
12. www.old_____works.com

All Answers can Be Found 
Throughout The Ads Appearing 

in This issue Of The
Orange Peel gazeTTe

Claesson 
Carpet Cleaning
VOTED, “Best of the Fox 2014”

Insured /Bonded Elburn, IL
Family Owned & Operated

10% Off for New Customers

Residential - Commercial
(630)365-2099

www.ClaessonCarpetCleaning.com

IMPROVE EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

“BE WISE, UNIONIZE!”
wwwwww..tteeaammsstteerrss333300..oorrgg

If you answered NO to any of these questions,  it’s time to call:

NNOOWW MMOORREE TTHHAANN EEVVEERR,, 
WWOORRKKEERRSS NNEEEEDD JJOOBB PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN!!

FOR DECENT WAGES, JOB SECURITY, STRONG BENEFITS,
AND A VOICE AT YOUR WORKPLACE, JOIN THE TEAMSTERS!

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 330 REPRESENTS EMPLOYEES
WORING IN VIRTUALLY ALL INDUSTRIES.

AAsskk yyoouurrsseellff tthhee ffoolllloowwiinngg qquueessttiioonnss::
�� AArree yyoouu ttrreeaatteedd ffaaiirrllyy aatt wwoorrkk??
�� IIss yyoouurr jjoobb sseeccuurree vviiaa gguuaarraanntteeeedd SSeenniioorriittyy??
�� AArree yyoouu ssaattiissffiieedd wwiitthh yyoouurr ccuurrrreenntt WWaaggeess??
�� AArree yyoouu rreecceeiivviinngg aaddeeqquuaattee HHeeaalltthh CCaarree IInnssuurraannccee??
�� AArree yyoouu aaccccrruuiinngg aann aaddeeqquuaattee PPeennssiioonn//RReettiirreemmeenntt PPllaann??

(847) 695-1516
CALL TODAY

@

Doors Open at 5:00pm
Concessions Open at 5:30pm

Early Bird Game Starts at 6:45pm 
Regular Bingo Starts at 7:00pm

****BINGO LOCATED IN SCHOOL GYM****
Our LAdy OF GOOd cOunSeL

601 TALMA STreeT, AurOrA, iL  60505
ScHOOL:  630-851-4400      pAriSH:  630-851-1100

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!

Wednesdays
Wednesdays

(630)892-0344
OTTO ScHuLZ - Owner

1157 S. Lake Street - Montgomery
www.TheexhaustWorks.com

BrAke SpeciAL
$50 OFF

4 WHEELS or 

$25 OFF
2 WHEELS

Expires 1/30/15

$20 OFF
Any exhaust 

purchase over
$200

Expires 1/30/15

MuFFLerS ▪ SHOckS ▪ STruTS ▪ TireS

SSuuppeerr   

SSaallee!!

dOwn
1. aBC _____
2. www._____Joe.com
4. the _____ is building!
5. Hang & _____
7. www._____Concrete.com
8. Mufflers _____ struts tires
9. aurora _____ Connection
11. Celebrate the season of _____

"You can learn m
any things from

 
children. H

ow m
uch patience you have,

for instance." F. p. Jones 

FOr adverTIsIng, call mIcHelle aT (815)751-1286
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GrEat ratEs - GrEat rEsults - Call todaY!  (815)751-1286

444 West Galena,  Aurora, IL
(630) 859-1313        jclark4814@aol.com

“Experience and price are a powerful 
combination.  With more than 42 years of 
experience and a 4% commission, I deliver 

results that you can truly appreciate.  
Call me for a no-hassle, free consultation.  

I’m here when you need me!”REALTOR
4% Commission4% Commission “Life time member of National Association of Realtors”

Gyros -  Hamburgers -  Hotdogs and more
Combo Meals + Daily Specials

630-585-7450
1250 N. Farnsworth Av
Aurora, IL  60505

Breakfast Served ALL Day

BRING THIS COUPON FOR 15% OFF THRU JANUARY 31, 2015

Ellen Violet Designs
Alterations ~  Custom Sewing

In-Home Appointments

www.EllenVioletDesigns.com

(630)465-2954
by appointment only

Bridal
& Prom

35 unique shops
under One roof
Enjoy a day at the largest Gift &
Antique Shop in The Fox Valley

HOurs: tues - sat 10-5
thurs 10-8, sunday 11-5

701 n. state st. (rt 31)  
elgin, Il  60123

1 mile s. of I-90   (847)695-3066
www.statestreetMarketshops.com

10% Off regular Priced
Items with this coupon
Not to be combined with other offers.  

Expires 1/30/15 
15% OFF YOUR

PURCHASE
With this ad, not to be combined with any other offer

The Hope Chest The Hope Chest 
Resale StoreResale Store

New Bed Frames, Mattress & Box springs
Men, women and Children’s Clothing

Furniture ●  appliances ● household goods 
antiques and Collectibles

36 N. Lincoln Ave., Aurora
(630)892-4239 Ext 234
All proceeds benefit the many programs of 

wayside Cross Ministries

welcome Home provides people who have moved 
with useful community information and Free gifts from local
merchants: all to help you become familiar with the area.

Call or Text For a Visit -
Elburn - St. Charles                   Batavia - North Aurora 
Geneva/Mill Creek                       Batavia/Mill Creek

Polly Ruzic - 630-365-5990 Jennifer Zack - 630-229-2001

Moved Recently?
We would enjoy meeting you!

- www.welcomehomebatavia.com -

The Owl and the cow 
an elementary school teacher, it is said, received

this report from one of her young students: 
the bird I am going to write about is the owl. 
the owl cannot see at all by day and at night is as

blind as a bat. 
I do not know much about the owl, so I will go on

to the beast which I have chosen to write about. It is
the Cow. 

the Cow is a mammal. It has six sides: right, left,
upper, and below. at the back it has a tail on which
hangs a brush. With this it sends the flies away so they
do not fall into the milk. 

the head is for the purpose of growing horns and
also so there will be someplace for the mouth to go.
the horns are to butt with, and the mouth is to moo
with. 

underneath the Cow hangs the milk. It is arranged
for milking. When people milk, the milk comes, and it
never runs out. How the Cow does this I do not know,
but it is true. 

the Cow has an excellent sense of smell. It can be
smelled from far away. this is the reason why there is
lots of fresh air in the country. 

the Man Cow is called the ox. the ox is not a
mammal. 

the Cow does not eat much, but what it eats it eats
twice, so it will get enough to eat. When a Cow is 
hungry, it moos. When it is quiet, it is because its 
inside is all filled up with grass. 

the Cow usually sleeps all night, so it never sees
the owl. I haven't seen one, either. But I have seen a
Cow. 

This is a story about four people:
everybody, somebody, anybody, and

nobody
there was an important job to be done and Everybody
was asked to do it.  Everybody was sure somebody
would do it.  anybody could have done it, but Nobody
did it.  somebody got angry about that because it was
Everybody’s job.  Everybody thought anybody could
do it.  But Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t
do it.  It ended up that Everybody blamed somebody
when actually Nobody asked anybody.
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Wanted to buy junk -
Cars, trucks, Farm  

Equipment/Machinery
semi-trucks trailers

Free pick up
casH On sPOT!

(847)456-0974

cash Paid for 
old Fishing/Hunting

Equipment
Call tim (630)327-1557

Next Issue: January 7
Ad Deadline: December 19

adverTIse In THe 
Orange Peel gazeTTe

call michelle at (815)751-1286
Rates starting at just $22.00 per issue.

Information gathered herein is from sources considered reliable.  
accuracy however cannot be guaranteed.  all humorous stories and

jokes appearing here are intended for entertainment purposes only and
are not meant to  disrespect or harm any group or individuals.  ads 
appearing in this paper are not to considered as an endorsement or 
validation by orange peel Gazette for products or services offered.

WANTED

$48 per year
Mailed to your home!

Call 
(815)751-1286

Orange Peel Gazette 
Subscriptions

make great gifts!

Twelve Things You Probably didn't know 
You could do with a Fruitcake

1. paint a few white and place them outside on the 
grass so people won't park on your lawn.

2. use it as building material. (this is actually what 
the ancient Egyptians used to build the Great 
pyramids.)

3. Keep one under your pillow for home defense.
4. send one to the junk mail company with a note 

asking them to take you off their list.
5. It's colorful, use it as a Yule log.
6. Carve the presidents' faces in it and submit as a 

science or art project.
7. Give one to your boss and tell him it's a life 

preserver.
8. use it as a base for flower arrangements.
9. donate to the local airport for use as airliner wheel 

blocks.
10. Grind a few up and give it back to your in-laws in  

a bag marked "lawn fertilizer."
11. For a community project, sink a few in the ocean 

and build an artificial reef.
12. tie one to each foot when you walk through deep 

snow to keep your feet dry.

There’s No Time Like Now to
Plan Your Future

Heather J Hilleshiem
Financial Advisor
.

158 W State Street Suite B
Sycamore, IL 60178
815-899-1303
www.edwardjones.com

 

Heather J Hilleshiem
Financial Advisor

1170 Dekalb Ave
Suite 109
Sycamore, IL  60178
815-899-1001
www.edwardjones.com

    
  

HOURS
Mon-Sat 

5:30am-10pm    
Sunday til 9pm 

Visit with Santa
Dec 21 & 24   9am - noon

Family Restaurant

(630)892-1100
1700 S. Douglas Rd

Montgomery

$1,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
for fully licensed CDL Drivers
$500 SIGN-ON BONUS

for non/CDL Drivers
*1st bonus payout 90 days,
2nd bonus payout 6 months

*Bonus available to fully licensed &
non-licensed CDL drivers who apply

October 31st through 
December 31st, 2014 

Training provided-part-time 
mornings and afternoons  

Apply online at:
www.durhamschoolservices.com

Or in person:
1019 Jericho Road
Aurora, IL  60506
630-892-3050

EOE

Now Hiring School Bus Driver

Joe’s lawn Equipment
1029 rural st, aurora

Commercial/residential
(630) 201-4772

SNOW BLOWER 
REPAIR

List your Business Here
starting at just 
$13.50 per issue.
Call (815)751-1286

FOr adverTIsIng, call mIcHelle aT (815)751-1286 
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Hetts auto sales
looking for a quality used

vehicle?  all our vehicles are
safety inspected, have a 

carfax report and many are
priced in the 

$3000 - $8000 range.  view
our inventory at

www.hettsautosales.com
Hetts auto sales is located

in downtown oswego by the
r/r tracks, “our 

mission is to give you a
pleasurable buying 

experience” and remember
Ed and John are your friends

in the car business.
Hetts auto sales

69 w. washington st. (rt 34)
Oswego, Il  60543

630-554-9339
www.hettsautosales.com

AUTOMOTIVE

BUYING

casH PaId
wwII, wwI

Military uniforms,
photos, weapons, medals,
patches, helmets, posters,

souvenirs, & older firearms.
630-215-3664

Garage Doors by Curt
sales and service

We sell CHI doors
lift Master openers

(630)276-3453

GARAGE DOORS

Caregivers needed for clients
in Northern Kane County

area.  We will train.  
office@elginhomecare.com

ANTIQUES HELP WANTED

Experienced Window Cleaner
residential/Commercial
Must be self motivated, 

have vehicle & some 
English. starting at $15 +

benefits. Call (630)464-7500

residential & post 
Construction Cleaning

Full and part time hours.
Must have car & experience.

Northwestern suburbs
Hourly $14 + benefits.

please call (630)540-9627

$125 Mixed Face Cord
$150 oak/Hickory

Free delivery & stack
(630)907-0775

FIREWOOD

THe PIcker sIsTers
Estate & Moving sales

antiques and Collectibles
sally (630)945-6158

visit manTIQues sHOP
721 s. lake st, Montgomery

(630)429-0760
Buy ▪ sell ▪ trade ▪ Find

let's Make 2015 Best Year!
Work Home:Ft/pt

Will train: travel agents
For Interview 630-766-8231 

lanza masonry Inc.
Brick, stone, Tile

Pavers  retaining walls 
847-833-3384

MASONRY

Watchdog needs home 
70lb chow/border collie mix,
prefers adults (202)445-1490

Best threading in town
dream salOn & sPa
2375 Bowes rd, suite 600

Elgin (630)709-1296
Eyebrows & upper lip $2 off

Need help on your next
move? Call the professionals

at proMovers and ask for
Mark 630-788-5886

www.4promovers.com

MOVING

weBmarc dOOrs
Garage doors and openers
sales and service. Family
owned and operated in

Kane Co. Webmarc doors
a Mark of Excellence.

24Hr service (847)888-2212

Bill’s custom services
Interior/Exterior

painting & drywall Etc.
Wallpaper hanging/removal
over 20 Years Experience

Free Estimates/Insured
(815)482-4155

PAINTING

West aurora - ranch home.
personal family room, 

bedroom & bath.
Includes utilities, use of

kitchen, laundry. No pets.
Mature woman preferred.
$700/mo.  (630)465-1866

HOUSING TO 
SHARE

J & l BuIlders
Basement Finishing

Kitchen & Bath remodeling
Flood damage repair 

Your Complete remodeling
service.  Free Estimates

(630)334-1322
J-lBuIlders.cOm

REMODELING

Orange Peel gazeTTe - kane cOunTY edITIOn
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